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Double Your Donation
Thanks to an Anonymous Donor!
Beware the Ides of March! March 15 generally has dark and gloomy
connotations, and we acknowledge one year since our season was halted and
the world changed. But the Ides of March once signified the new year, with
celebrations & rejoicing. The sun is shinning, it's getting warmer, vaccines are
here, and we are cautiously optimistic about plans for next season.
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And, we are delighted to announced that a generous anonymous donor will
match any new donations made until the end of July (up to a total of $5000)!
Donate via Canada Helps at https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/guelphchamber-choir/campaign/matching-donation-campaign/, by e-transfer to

RSS

info@guelphchamberchoir.ca, or by cheque to our mailing address below.

Bach Talk: Webinar on March 29
Bach at the Crossroads – A Generational & Aesthetic Conflict
Most generations experience a divide when musical styles shift and change. At
the end of his career, Bach was confronted by younger critics about his
‘outdated’ style of composition; in the face of this, Bach retaliated by enlisting
friends to write articles in his defense, and by composing some of his most
complex and personal pieces - The Art of the Fugue, The Mass in B Minor, to
name a few.
During this free 60-minute Zoom seminar, Dr. Charlene Pauls will show you a
side of Bach you probably never expected. Register for this free webinar here:
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/guelph-chamber-choir/events/bachat-the-crossroads-a-generational-aesthetic-conflict-webinar
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The GCC is holding a 50-50 raffle, with the winning ticket to be drawn May 15th.
Tickets are just $10 each, and limited to 1100 tickets.
What is a 50-50 draw? For each ticket sold, half of the money goes into the
jackpot, and half to the GCC to support future programming costs. The more
tickets sold then the larger the jackpot, to a maximum of $5500 (last year's
winner got over $4000!).
Tickets are available by contacting the GCC at info@guelphchamberchoir.ca

Choirs Ontario Newsletter Featuring the GCC
The winter issue of the Dynamic! newsletter includes a wonderful profile of the GCC
on page 11. You can read the newsletter here https://choirsontario.org/wpcontent/uploads/2021/01/DYNAMIC_Dec2020.pdf
Note, after going to press we learned that the Civic Museum exhibition is extended to
early September, with a free Fourth Friday concert will be August 27, 2021.
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